Juan Pérez Cabrera, 36, was killed for resisting the extraction of his blood before his execution on April 15, 1963 at Boniato prison in Santiago de Cuba

Juan was from Camagüey. For eight months he and a fellow resistance member had hidden at his brother's house, fearing for their lives. When they learned that a neighbor was going to report them, Juan's brother drove them to Guantánamo to try to reach the United States naval base and request asylum. They were captured, the friend was shot dead, and Juan's face was rubbed in his friend's blood. The friend's name is unknown; he was only 18 years old and was from Bayamo, his nom de guerre in the resistance was Andrés and his surname Rodríguez.

Juan’s brother managed to escape but the authorities had his license plate and captured him in Bayamo. He was sentenced to prison, tortured (almost losing his sight), and ended up serving five years in prison. Juan was tortured during the three months he was imprisoned before he was killed. When the family visited him, they found him in terrible shape. As he was taken for his execution, he resisted having his blood drained and was fatality shot in the forehead. Cuba used to extract blood from those sentenced to death before their execution and sold it to other countries for hard currency. The prisoners were taken to the execution wall practically unconscious.

Juan left a wife and four children.